Calcareous Interlayer Causes and Logging Identification for the Shawan Formation of the Chunfeng Oilfield
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Abstract:

Background:
Many sets of calcareous interlayers are present in the Shawan Formation in the Chunfeng oilfield, which leads to scattered residual oil that is difficult to extract.

Objective:
Observations of core samples and thin sections, analyses of trace element compositions and interpretations of logging data were used to identify the calcareous interlayers and identify their possible origin.

Method:
First, the petrologic characteristics of the calcareous interlayers were identified; then, we developed a quantitative function for identifying the calcareous interlayers based on well log data. Finally, the possible origin of these calcareous interlayers was identified based on these findings.

Conclusion:
The results show that the quantitative function has a high accuracy of 91.8% and average uranium content of calcareous interlayers can reach as high as $27 \times 10^{-6}$, indicating that the quantitative identification function provided accurate identification of the calcareous interlayers, and highly radioactive uranium is one explanation for the origin of the calcium cementation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Most of the oil fields in China have entered a middle-late development stage in which the moisture content of the reservoir is high and the production declines rapidly. Therefore, accurate predictions of the distribution of the remaining oil are key to stable oil field production [1 - 3]. Calcareous interlayers are a primary controlling factor that enhances the heterogeneity of reservoirs [4, 5], complicates the relationship between oil and water movement and leads to scattered residual oil that is difficult to extract [6 - 9]. Therefore, the study of calcareous interlayers that cause strong reservoir heterogeneity has attracted the increasing attention of researchers interested in their identification and quantitative evaluation. This set of problems will provide a focus for international research. The Shawan Formation of the Neogene...
System in the Chunfeng oilfield is characterized by a shallow thin layer of heavy crude oil and currently produces continuously. This formation has good prospects for exploration and development [10, 11]; during exploration, we identified several calcareous interlayers in this formation, and these interlayers have unique characteristics including coarse grain size, a considerable volcanic rock component and high radioactivity. However, a method of identifying the calcareous interlayers has not been developed, the reasons for their formation are not clear, and they have hindered further oil exploration. To predict the distribution of calcareous interlayers in the study area, it is necessary to develop a quantitative method for their identification and then to analyze their possible origins.

2. GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

The Chunfeng oilfield is located in the northeastern Chepaizi High in the western uplift of the Junggar Basin, a short distance northwest of Zaire Mountain, and is connected to the Changji Sag to the east [12, 13]. It was the second oilfield discovered since the Shengli oilfield began dominating the West New Area (Fig. 1). According to the drilling results (Fig. 2), the rocks in the Chepaizi High, from their bottom to top, belong to the Carboniferous, Jurassic, Cretaceous, Paleogene, Neogene Systems and Quaternary systems [14, 15]. Carboniferous rocks constitute the entire basement of the Junggar basin. No wells have reached the bottom of the Carboniferous System. The Tugulu group of the Cretaceous and Neogene Systems is widely distributed [16, 17]. The Jurassic System is distributed locally and constitutes eroded debris deposited in gullies incised in the Carboniferous System. The formations above the Cretaceous System overlap in upward-sloping steps in the northwest direction. The Neogene System contains Shawan, Taxihe and Du Shanzi Formations, and the lithology is an unequally proportioned between glutenite and mudstone. The Shawan Formation is widespread in the Chepaizi area and thins until it pinches out towards the northwest; however, the thickness in the southeast can exceed 400 m. The Shawan Formation presents a discordant on-lap contact with the Taxihe Formation and uncomfortably overlies the Paleogene System based on a seismic cross-section. The Shawan Formation can be divided into three sections based on its lithology: the Sha-1, Sha-2 and Sha-3 sections. The Sha-2 and Sha-3 sections are composed of thick mudstone and siltstone and lack calcareous interlayers. The Sha-1 section, which has been heavily studied, consists of thick light-gray pebbly sandstone, gray gravelly and pebbly sandstone, and thin mudstone, and calcium cementation phenomena are common [13].

Fig. (1). Location of the Chunfeng oilfield (modified from Y.F. Chen, 2011).
3. THE RESEARCH METHODS AND RESULTS

3.1. Petrology of Calcareous Interlayers

The calcareous interlayers of the Sha-1 section in the study area consist mainly of glutenite with carbonate cementation. We used core observations, common slices and thin section observations of typical wells to investigate the petrologic characteristics, including the lithology, thickness and microstructure, of the calcareous interlayers. These findings were based on samples from wells distributed throughout the study area.

3.1.1. Lithology

The cores Fig. (3) indicate that the calcium-cemented portions of the reservoir are pale, that the retrieval rates of the cores are high, and that the cores are relatively complete and are finer and tighter than the portions cemented by argillaceous minerals. The calcium cements are composed mainly of calcium carbonate, and these materials exhibit a clear blister phenomenon after the application of a drop of dilute hydrochloric acid. The calcium-cemented portion of
the reservoir consists of conglomerates, gravelly sandstones and conglomeratic sandstones. The sediment grain size is generally coarse, can appear in any position in a rhythmic set of beds, and is easily recognized.

3.1.2. Thickness

We measured the thickness of the calcareous interlayers in typical wells and found that the number of calcareous interlayers generally ranges from 0 to 4. The cemented layers make up a greater total thickness than the noncemented layers and have an average thickness of 2.34 m. Many calcareous interlayers are thicker than 1 m, which can block oil and gas seepage, and accounted for 89% of the total. The thickest calcareous interlayers were approximately 5.9 m. The wells containing more calcareous interlayers are generally located in the northwest portion of the basin near the sediment source, and most of these wells contain more than two layers, whereas the wells in the southeast generally contain fewer than two layers. The calcareous interlayers distinctly thin to the southeast (Fig. 4). For example, the target layer in well Z601-X in the southeast contained no distinct calcite-cemented interval, whereas well Z624 layer, in the northwest, contained four layers: one approximately 1 m thick near the top, another approximately 1.5 m near the bottom, and 2 layers in the middle with thicknesses of 1 m and 0.2 m.

![Fig. (4). The calcareous interlayers cumulative thicknesses of typical Wells in Chunfeng Oilfield.](image)

3.1.3. Microstructure Characteristics

We selected 25 cored wells and 30 thin sections for observation and used alizarin red to dye the thin sections. The reservoir in the northwest is cemented primarily by calcium carbonate (calcite), and the sorting is generally poor. Point contacts or no contacts occur between the particles, which are cemented by calcite. The cementation types are primarily of the base type (calcareous cement >25%) and pore type (calcareous cement from 5% to 25%). Although the cementation is strong, other effects of diagenesis are weak, the compaction is weak, and quartz overgrowth phenomena are not distinct. Compared with the wells in the northwestern block, the quartz content in the southeastern well block is relatively high, the sorting is moderate, the particles are sub-rounded or rounded, and the cementation is relatively weak. Statistical results (Table 1) from rock structure analyses of the calcareous interlayers show that the cementation of the calcium cementation matrix (glutenite in the Sha-1 section) began before diagenetic consolidation, the consolidation period was early, and the degree of calcium cementation gradually decreases from northwest to southeast.
Table 1. Average Carbonate Content of typical Wells in Chunfeng Oilfield.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distribution Area</th>
<th>Well Name</th>
<th>Average Carbonate Content (%)</th>
<th>Distribution Area</th>
<th>Well Name</th>
<th>Average Carbonate Content (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northwest of Chunfeng Oilfield</td>
<td>Z609-M</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>Southeast of Chunfeng Oilfield</td>
<td>Z601-X</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z609</td>
<td>35.8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Z601-D</td>
<td>8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z610</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Z611</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z607</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Z620</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z631</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Z601-Y</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z634</td>
<td>28.3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Z601-A</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2. Quantitative Logging Method for Identification of Calcareous Interlayers

We used core data to calibrate the logging characteristics of the calcareous interlayers, and then used these logging characteristics to make predictions for other wells for which there are logging data but no core information. To identify the calcareous interlayers quantitatively, a more accurate identification method is needed, consisting of two main steps: performing a sensitivity analysis of the conventional well logging curves and developing identification criteria for calcareous interlayers.

![Fig. (5). Typical characteristic of the calcareous interlayers in well Z609-D.](image)

3.2.1. Sensitivity Analysis of Conventional Well Logging Curves in Calcareous Interlayers

The conventional well logging curves of the calcareous interlayers indicate that the spontaneous potential (SP) curve is near the shale line, the resistivity (RT) curve displays high values, the microelectrode logs (including the micronormal and microinverse logs, or MINO and MIN curves, respectively) display high values and no or little separation, the density (DEN) curve displays high values, and the acoustic (AC) curve clearly displays low values. In addition, the calcareous interlayers in the study area are characterized by high values on the gamma ray (GR) curve, and compared with other features, this log provides important clues for the analysis of calcium glutenite layers in the study area. For example, the shape of the electric log from well Z609-D shows typical identification marks (Fig. 5).

We selected 230 rock logging data points from 25 cored wells and generated response parameter cross-plots (Fig. 6). The five sensitive logging parameters for deriving the calcareous interlayer identification chart were ranked as follows from highest to lowest priority: GR, MIN, MINO, AC and DEN. The dividing line between the presence and absence of calcareous interlayers is clear; therefore, this chart can be used to identify calcareous interlayers. The characteristics for the identification logging parameters are listed below.

Green lines: rock point distribution range of calcareous interlayers

1. GR The uranium content of the calcareous interlayers in the study area is clearly high and was likely caused by water movement from Zaire Mountain, which leads to a high GR curve (>140 API). In addition, this characteristic differs from the curve of the calcareous interlayers in other areas; therefore, it is a novel finding regarding the causes of calcareous interlayer barrier development.

2. |1/MIN-1/MINO| Microelectrode curves mainly reflect the permeability of reservoirs [18] because the permeability of the calcareous interlayer is poor, the micronormal and microinverse curves are high, and there is little to no separation; therefore, we can use the value of |1/MIN-1/MINO| to assess the permeability of the reservoir. The value of |1/MIN-1/MINO| for the calcareous interlayers is always less than 0.4.

3. AC The acoustic time curve mainly reflects certain acoustic features such as speed, amplitude and frequency changes in various media. Calcium cementation phenomena are more serious because the lithology is pyknotic...
and hard, which causes sound waves to spread faster and reduces the acoustic travel time to less than 140 \( \mu \text{s/ft} \).

4. DEN The lithology density log reflects the rock volume density and is closely related to the lithologic composition. The calcareous interlayers contain primarily volcanic rock, and the texture of the rock is fine grained and typical of high-density rock, and the density generally exceeds 1.7 \( \text{g/cm}^3 \).

Fig. (6). Cross-plot identification chart of calcareous interlayers.

3.2.2. Calcareous Interlayer Identification Function

To quantitatively identify calcareous interlayers and develop a calcareous interlayer identification index (CII), we selected the four parameters GR, \(|1/\text{MIN}-1/\text{MINO}|\), AC and CNL to develop a normalized weighted calcareous interlayer identification function. First, we chose sensitive parameters for the min-max normalization to linearly convert the original data and ensure that the result was in the interval \([0,1]\) to eliminate differences caused by the different numerical ranges. According to the sensitivity values of the parameters, we initialized all of the weights, calculated the value of the CII and automatic divided the calcareous interlayers. By repeatedly testing the weight assignment, we compared the dividing results and the core data to ultimately determine the best weights. Based on the calculation of CII values for different lithologies, when the CII value is greater than 0.46, the calcareous interlayer division effect is optimal, and the total accuracy can reach 82.7%. Thus, we set the CII value to >0.46 for the calcareous interlayer development section.

\[
\text{CII} = 0.21X_1 + 0.25X_2 + 0.31X_3 + 0.15X_4
\]  

In Equation 1, \(X_1\) is the normalized value of DEN in \(\text{g/cm}^3\); \(X_2\) is the normalized value of GR in API; \(X_3\) is the normalized value of \(|1/\text{MIN}-1/\text{MINO}|\) in s/m; and \(X_4\) is the normalized acoustic wave velocity in \(\text{ft/\mu s}\).

3.2.3. Applicability Analysis of Calcareous Interlayer Identification Function

A comparison of the cores indicated that using a multi-parameter normalized weighting method to identify calcareous interlayers yields a high identification rate. For example, in well Z624 (Fig. 7), 3.7 m calcareous interlayers are present in the Sha-1 section; therefore, we used the CII index method to correctly identify 3.3 m calcareous interlayers, and the accuracy rate reached 89.2%. We selected five inspection coring wells with a total calcareous interlayer thickness of 18.3 m, and our method was able to correctly identify a total interlayer thickness of 16.8 m; therefore, the accuracy was as high as 91.8% (Table 2), which meets the needs of typical research and production.

Table 2. Logging interpretation of the Chunfeng oilfield cores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Well Name</th>
<th>Strata Depth (m)</th>
<th>Calcareous Interlayer Thickness (m)</th>
<th>Calcareous Interlayer Recognition Thickness (m)</th>
<th>Accuracy (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Z624</td>
<td>195-206.4</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>89.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z634</td>
<td>176.3-189.7</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>93.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z609-M</td>
<td>196.9-209</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>85.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z612-N</td>
<td>304.3-319.8</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>96.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z607</td>
<td>273.8-284.6</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>92.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3. Trace-Element Analysis of Calcareous and Noncalcareous Layers

The calcareous interlayers in the study area yield high GR values that clearly differ from those in other areas, and these values are the most important clue for analyzing the calcareous interlayers in the study area. To explain this phenomenon, we analyzed for the trace elements in the calcareous interlayers and selectively analyzed the uranium content, which exerts a great influence on the GR curve.

Nine samples were selected to analyze for trace elements. This analysis was performed using an ELEMENT XR high-resolution inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer housed at the Center of Forecasting and Analysis of the Beijing Research Institute of Uranium Geology. The working temperature was 20ºC, the working relative humidity was 30%, the instrument precision was better than 5%, and the relative errors between the sample measurements and recommended value were less than 10%. The trace-elements analyses included 44 elements, and 6 elements that are strongly associated with radioactivity and oxidation-reduction in the study area were selected for presentation in Table 3.

Table 3. Selected trace-element data from samples of the Shawan Formation in the Chunfeng oilfield.
DISCUSSION

The 3 content ratios of Sr/Ba, Th/U and V/(V+Ni) can indicate the deposition environment (Table 2). According to the analyses, the Sr/Ba ratio exceeds 0.6, the Th/U ratio is between 0 and 2, and the V/(V+Ni) ratio exceeds 0.6, which all indicate that the deposition of the Shawan Formation occurred in a reducing environment. The radioactive elements include U and Th, and the uranium and thorium concentrations differ between the calcareous and noncalcareous interlayers. The thorium concentrations in the calcareous and noncalcareous interlayers are nearly the same: they are all 3.12-3.55×10^-6. The uranium concentrations, however, are very different: more than 23.2×10^-6 in the calcareous interlayers and less than 7.1×10^-6 in the noncalcareous interlayers. Therefore, we can infer that the uranium content probably is due to the degree of calcareous cementation. According to the literature, uranium has unique geochemical characteristics, and under oxidizing conditions, uranium has a +6 valence charge that occurs in the form of UO_2(CO_3)_3^{4-} and displays high solubility [19]. The following uranium reduction reaction forms a solid oxide, produces many carbonate ions, and generates carbonization:

\[ \text{UO}_2(\text{CO}_3)_3^{4-} + 2e^- = \text{UO}_2(\text{solid}) + 3\text{CO}_3^{2-} \]

According to hydrogeological data from the northwestern Junggar Basin [20], the radioactive water chemistry was investigated at various times, and the results indicated that Zaire Mountain, which is near the northern part of the study area, has 5 uranium-anomaly areas (over 10×10^-6) that present a large groundwater hydraulic gradient and strong runoff intensity. The rocks were strongly leached; therefore, Zaire Mountain is the most important infiltration area in the basin. A considerable amount of UO_2(CO_3)_3^{4-} was transported by groundwater from various sources, and reduction reactions released a large amount of CO_3^{2-} when the flow entered the target area, thereby providing favorable conditions for calcium cementation. From northwest to southeast, the degree of calcium cementation decreased with the decrease in uranium content.

Clearly, the high uranium content is an important cause of the presence of the calcareous interlayers. In a future step, we anticipate performing more detailed study of the calcareous interlayers, including the relative positions of the calcareous interlayers, sandstone and mudstone, to identify other possible origins of the calcareous interlayers. Nevertheless, the research on the relationship between uranium content and calcium cementation degree can provide guidance regarding the origin of the calcium cementation and provide a method for solving similar geological problems.

CONCLUSION

1. Calcareous interlayers are widely distributed in the Sha-1 section, where the uranium content is 23.2-29×10^-6 (average value of 27×10^-6), which is clearly higher than the content in the noncalcareous interlayers. The uranium content increases along with the degree of calcium cementation, which indicates that uranium is beneficial to the development of the calcium cementation. Groundwater from Zaire Mountain transports a considerable amount of UO_2(CO_3)_3^{4-}, which causes a reduction reaction and produces great amounts of CO_3^{2-} when the flow enters the study area and provides favorable conditions for calcium cementation.
2. The GR, AC, DEN and microelectrode curves provide good indicators for identifying the calcareous interlayers. Using the logging identification chart and functions, we can rapidly and intuitively identify the calcareous interlayers in areas without cored wells and understand the distribution and evolution of the calcareous interlayers.
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